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bstract

Ageing is thought to participate to the pathogenesis of sporadic inclusion-body myositis (s-IBM). Although the regenerative potential of
-IBM muscle is reduced in vivo, age-related abnormalities of satellite cells possibly accounting for the decline of muscle repair have not been
emonstrated. Here we show that proliferation rate and clonogenicity of s-IBM myoblasts are significantly lower and doubling time is longer
han normal age-matched controls, indicating that proliferative capacity of s-IBM muscles becomes exhausted earlier. Telomere shortening
s detected in s-IBM cells suggesting premature senescence. Differently from controls, s-IBM myoblasts show increased active �-catenin

ainly localized within myonuclei, indicating active Wnt stimulation. After many rounds of muscle growth, only s-IBM myoblasts accumulate
ongophilic inclusions and immunoreactive A�1–40 deposits. Therefore, s-IBM myoblasts seem to have a constitutively impaired regenerative

apacity and the intrinsic property, upon sufficient aging in vitro, to accumulate A�. Our results might be valuable in understanding molecular
echanisms associated with muscle aging underlying the defective regeneration of s-IBM muscle and provide new clues for future therapeutic

trategies.
2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Satellite cells represent the main resident stem cells in
uscle and, when activated in response to physiological

timuli such as intensive exercise or injury, they show a
Please cite this article in press as: Morosetti, R., et al., Increased aging
Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011

emarkable proliferative ability and either fuse to form mult-
nucleated myotubes or re-establish a quiescent pool of cells
apable of supporting further rounds of regeneration (Shi and

Abbreviations: s-IBM, sporadic inclusion-body myositis; R, round
f mass growth; P, passage; GSK3�, glycogen synthase kinase-3�; A�,
myloid-�; A�PP, amyloid-� precursor protein; FBS, fetal bovine serum;
T, doubling time; CT, control.
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arry, 2006). Although skeletal muscle has a high capacity
or complete regeneration in response to repeated injuries,
his ability is not unlimited and satellite cells may finally
ecome exhausted. In progressive muscle diseases character-
zed by repeated cycles of muscle degeneration–regeneration
f fibers, after an initial extensive mobilization of satel-
ite cells, a decline of muscle regenerative ability is usually
bserved because of replicative senescence of satellite cells
hat proliferate during muscle repair (Decary et al., 1997,
000). Aging muscle is characterized by progressive mus-
le weakness and atrophy (Shavlakadze and Grounds, 2006),
ncrease in fibrous connective tissue and slower regenera-
ive capacity (Mouly et al., 2005; Renault et al., 2002a, b).
in primary muscle cultures of sporadic inclusion-body myositis.

n aged muscle the number of satellite cells is decreased
nd cellular senescence, triggered by excessive telomere
hortening, limits their proliferative potential (Wright and
hay, 2002). Moreover, satellite cells from aged muscle

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011
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Cells were cultured on optical quality plastic m-Dishes
(ibidi Integrated Biodiagnostics, Munich, Germany) and
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isplay reduced proliferative and fusion capacity and tend
lso to accumulate fat (Taylor-Jones et al., 2002). Recently,
t has been shown that senescence induces deregulation of

yogenic specific regulatory factors (Bigot et al., 2008).
efective myoblasts showing a premature proliferative arrest
ave been characterized from biopsies of patients with
enetic diseases such as oculo-pharyngeal muscular dys-
rophy, typically presenting in late adulthood (Périé et al.,
006).

Sporadic inclusion-body myositis (s-IBM), the most com-
on acquired myopathy in patients above the age of 50

ears, presents with slowly progressive atrophy and weak-
ess affecting proximal and distal limb muscles and often
lso pharyngeal and facial muscles (Needham and Mastaglia,
007). The cause and the pathogenesis of s-IBM are unknown
nd its histopathology is characterized by the presence of
ymphocytic infiltrates combined with degenerative features
uch as formation of vacuoles, intracellular inclusions and
ccumulation of amyloid-� protein (A�) and other related
olecules (Engel and Askanas, 2006). s-IBM may be con-

idered an age-related myopathy (Askanas and Engel, 2007)
nd various muscle changes occurring in normal aging may
e exacerbated in s-IBM muscle, thus participating in its
athogenesis. It is known that primary s-IBM myoblasts do
ot show evident morphological abnormalities, are capable
f normally differentiating and can be properly innervated
McFerrin et al., 1999). Although the regenerative potential of
-IBM muscle is apparently greatly reduced in vivo, charac-
eristic age-related abnormalities of satellite cells, that might
ccount for the decline in muscle repair ability, have not been
emonstrated so far.

The main aim of our study was to evaluate whether cul-
ured s-IBM myoblasts differ from myoblasts of normal
ged individuals in terms of cell proliferation, morphology,
ifferentiation and senescence. In addition, we investigated
-catenin expression which reflects stimulation of the Wnt
athway, which is activated in aged muscle (Brack et al.,
007) and might be involved in the reduction of regenerative
otential of s-IBM muscle in vivo.

. Experimental procedures

.1. Patients

Diagnostic muscle biopsies were performed after
nformed consent at the Neurology Department of Catholic
niversity. We used fresh and fresh-frozen muscle biopsies

rom 8 sporadic s-IBM (44–83 years, mean 66.75 ± 12.84)
nd 5 different biopsies of age-matched (37–83 years, mean
2 ± 20.16) patients free of muscle disease as controls. Diag-
osis was based on both clinical evaluation and laboratory
Please cite this article in press as: Morosetti, R., et al., Increased aging
Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011

tudies. None of the patients received either steroids or
mmunosuppressive therapy before the muscle biopsy. This
esearch was approved by the Ethical Committee of our Insti-
ution.
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.2. Primary muscle cultures

Muscle biopsies were dissected into small fragments and
ither directly cultured or vitally frozen for subsequent cul-
uring as previously described (Carter and Askanas, 1981).
etails are available in Supplementary Material. For mus-

le cultures, 2 mm3 muscle fragments were placed on the
ottom of a Petri dish, coated with a 1% gelatin solution
ontaining human plasma (Askanas and Engel, 1975, 1992;
roccolini et al., 2006). To allow a high rate of cell prolifera-

ion, cultures were maintained in culturing medium with 15%
etal bovine serum (FBS) and growth factors. Myoblasts were
hen let outgrow from each muscle fragment until 70–80%
onfluence was achieved in a 60 mm culture dish. Muscle
ragments were then mechanically detached from the bot-
om of the dish and transferred to a new one for another
ycle of cell growth. This will be defined as “round of mass
rowth” hereafter. For simplicity, the set of cells obtained
rom each round of mass growth was identified with the
ound number (R, followed by the digit specifying the number
f times the muscle fragments had been already transferred
rom one dish to another for a new round of cell mass out-
rowth) and the passage number (P, followed by the digit
pecifying the number of times each set had been already
rypsinized during mass growth). Proliferating myoblasts
rom each round of mass growth were kept growing up to
he 6th passage. Each culture set was evaluated for myo-
enic purity by calculating the percentage of desmin-positive
ells.

Details for skeletal muscle differentiation are provided in
upplementary Material.

.3. Growth curves and clonogenic assays

Proliferating myoblasts from both early (R2) and late (R7)
ounds were plated for growth curves. Clonogenic assays
ere performed for the 8 s-IBM and the 5 controls cultures.
ach experiment was performed at least two times. Details
re provided in Supplementary Material.

.4. Telomere restriction fragment length assay

Proliferating myoblasts from R2, passage 5, were ana-
yzed for telomere shortening. Details are provided in
upplementary Material.

.5. Immunocytochemistry
in primary muscle cultures of sporadic inclusion-body myositis.

xed in 4% PF. Details are available in Supplementary
aterial. Samples were analyzed using a TCS SP5 laser

canning confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wet-
lar, Germany).

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011
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.6. Western blot analysis

Protein expression was analyzed by western blot
ccording to standard methods. Details are available in
upplementary Material.

.7. Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed in all experiments by
NOVA for repeated measures and comparisons between
roups was assessed by Student’s t-test. Significance level
as set at P ≤ 0.05. Data are reported as means ± S.D. for all
roups.

. Results

.1. Primary muscle cultures

Primary muscle cultures were obtained from muscle biop-
Please cite this article in press as: Morosetti, R., et al., Increased aging
Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011

ies of 8 s-IBM patients (44–83 years, mean 66.75 ± 12.84)
nd 5 age-matched normal controls (37–83 years, mean
2 ± 20.16) (Supplementary Table 1). We achieved a satis-
actory outgrowth of myoblasts up to R10 for control biopsies

t
a
s
t

ig. 1. Proliferation ability of s-IBM myoblasts is lower than age-matched contr
ompared to 5 normal controls at R2-P4 and in 6 s-IBM muscle cultures compare
bserved in proliferation rate of s-IBM myoblasts from early (R2-P4) or late (R7-
-IBM cells was significantly lower than controls, compared at early and late round
ell growth was assessed after 24, 48, 72 and 96 h. Results are expressed as abs

epresentative experiment out of three. (B) Clonogenic ability of s-IBM myoblast
*P = 0.008). A representative experiment, out of two, performed for the 8 s-IBM
ishes, is shown. (C) s-IBM myoblasts from R7-P5 show a dramatic decrease of th
erformed in 6 s-IBM muscle cultures compared to 5 normal controls of one repre
as significantly longer that normal controls. Bars represent the mean ± S.D. of tr
.006, 0.002, at R2-P4, R7-P4 and R7-P5, respectively.
 PRESS
f Aging xxx (2008) xxx–xxx 3

nd up to R8 for 6 s-IBM biopsies (2 s-IBM biopsies, namely
he IBM1 and IBM3, stopped at R3). However, controls and
-IBM fragments did not differ significantly in terms of time
f culture from the day of first plating to R8 (38.25 ± 7.3 days
s. 43.33 ± 5.0 days, respectively; P = 0.112). Of note, early
nd late rounds of growth of s-IBM cultures did not differ
n terms of number of cells isolated (3.2 ± 1.69 × 106 from
2 and 2.2 ± 1.89 × 106 from R7, respectively; P = 0.220).

n all culture sets myoblasts accounted for 80–90% of total
ells, as evaluated by desmin staining. All s-IBM muscle
ells from both early and late rounds (R2, R7) and up to pas-
age 4, did not show any structural cell abnormality compared
ith the 5 normal controls in identical culture conditions (not

hown).

.2. Proliferation ability of s-IBM myoblasts

The proliferation ability and clonogenicity were analyzed
n all s-IBM myoblast cultures at an early round of growth
R2-P4) and compared with age-matched normal controls
in primary muscle cultures of sporadic inclusion-body myositis.

aken at the same round and passage. Both proliferation rate
nd clonogenic ability of s-IBM myoblasts at R2-P4 were
ignificantly lower than controls (Fig. 1A and B). In order
o verify whether the impairment of regenerative capacity of

ol myoblasts. (A) Growth curves performed in 8 s-IBM muscle cultures
d to 5 normal controls at and from R7-P4. No significant difference was

P4) rounds of mass growth (P = 0.125); by contrast proliferation ability of
s of mass growth (*P = 0.015 and 0.0002 at R2P4 and R7P4, respectively).
olute counts. Bars represent the mean ± S.D. of triplicate samples of one
s even from early explants (R2-P4) was significantly lower than controls
and the 5 controls culture sets, plated by limiting dilutions in two 48-well
eir proliferation rate. Bars represent the mean ± S.D. of triplicate samples
sentative experiment out of three. (D) Doubling time of s-IBM myoblasts
iplicate samples of one representative experiment out of three. *P = 0.009,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011
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-IBM satellite cells progresses with the age of culture, we
lso analyzed the proliferation ability of myoblasts from the 6
-IBM biopsies available at R7-P4 (as stated above, 2 s-IBM
iopsies stopped at R3) and 5 normal controls. While s-IBM
yoblasts taken at R2 maintained their proliferation abil-

ty up to P6, s-IBM cells from late rounds (R7) displayed an
xponential growth only up to P4 (Fig. 1A). The proliferation
ate of all s-IBM myoblasts at P4 (from both R2 and R7) was
verall significantly lower than in normal controls (P ≤ 0.05),
hereas no significant difference was observed between s-

BM myoblasts from either early or late rounds (i.e., R2-P4
nd R7-P4, respectively) (Fig. 1A). s-IBM myoblasts from
he 6 biopsies that reached R7, when plated for growth curves
t P5, showed a dramatic decrease of their proliferation rate
ompared to control myoblasts at the same round and pas-
age, as this latter group kept an exponential growth up to
6 h (Fig. 1C). Doubling time of s-IBM myoblasts from
oth early and late rounds was significantly longer than that
f normal controls (41.11 ± 2.78 h in s-IBM at R2-P4, and
2.06 ± 4.6 h in s-IBM at R7-P4, vs. 32.71 ± 2.69 in controls
t R2-P4, and 30.33 ± 1.18 in controls at R7-P4; P ≤ 0.05)
Fig. 1D). No significant difference was observed between
-IBM myoblasts at R2-P4 and those taken at R7-P4, while
oubling time of s-IBM myoblasts at R7-P5 was significantly
onger than that of cells from an earlier passage of the same
ound (Fig. 1D). Results were always consistent throughout
ll experiments. Each experiment for each culture set was
erformed in triplicate, at least two times.

.3. Telomere shortening in s-IBM myoblasts

The regenerative capacity of satellite cells decreases with
ge and is accompanied by telomeres shortening. Since an
bnormal proliferation rate was observed in all s-IBM mus-
le cultures, even when obtained from early rounds (R2), we
ypothesized a telomere shortening in our myoblasts causing
remature senescence of satellite cells. Fig. 2 clearly shows
significant telomere shortening already evident in three dif-

erent cultures of s-IBM myoblasts from an early round of
ell proliferation (R2-P5), indicating that these cells started
o undergo senescence earlier than normal age-matched con-
rols. The same experiment was performed for the other 5
ets of s-IBM myoblasts at the same round and passage with
onsistent results (not shown).

.4. β-Catenin expression in s-IBM primary muscle
ultures

Wnt signaling with glycogen synthase kinase-3�
GSK3�) and its substrate �-catenin have been implicated
n the regulation of myogenesis (Polesskaya et al., 2003). Its
anonical pathway regulates �-catenin stability and, in the
Please cite this article in press as: Morosetti, R., et al., Increased aging
Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011

bsence of Wnt stimulation, �-catenin is phosphorylated by
SK3� and degraded via the proteasome pathway (Prunier

t al., 2004). Binding of Wnt to its receptor Frizzled results in
nactivation of GSK3� and inhibition of �-catenin degrada-

e
t
d
(

urements of the telomeric smear in DNA obtained from normal control and
s-IBM patients’ myoblasts (R2-P5). TRFs from the s-IBM patients are

ignificantly shorter than normal control smear. *P = 0.02.

ion, thereby �-catenin is accumulated in the nucleus of the
yogenic cell (Petropoulos and Skerjanc, 2002). Recently,

n impaired regenerative capacity of muscle cells has been
ssociated with activation of the canonical Wnt signaling cas-
ade with an increase of active �-catenin in aged satellite cells
Brack et al., 2007). In all myoblast cultures from the 8 s-IBM
atients, even at early rounds (R2), we observed an increased
xpression of active �-catenin which was almost exclusively
ocalized in the nucleus, while a diffused weak cytoplas-

ic immunostaining was present in our control cultures that
howed only rare positive myonuclei (Fig. 3A). An increased
evel of active �-catenin in s-IBM cultures and a lower level
f p-�-catenin compared to controls were confirmed by west-
in primary muscle cultures of sporadic inclusion-body myositis.

rn blot analysis (Fig. 3B). Accordingly, increased levels of
he inactive form of GSK3� (phosphorylated at Ser9) were
etected in s-IBM myoblast compared to normal controls
Supplementary Fig. 1).

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011
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Fig. 3. �-catenin expression is increased in s-IBM myoblasts. (A) In our 8 s-IBM myoblast cultures (each from a different patient) even from early rounds
of mass growth (R2) increased expression of active �-catenin (labelled in blue by Alexa Fluor® 405-conjugated secondary antibody) almost exclusively
l unosta
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s nin pro
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s

ocalized to the nucleus was detected, while a diffused faint cytoplasmic imm
epresentative cultures of one control and one s-IBM patient are shown. Nu

hows increased levels of active �-catenin in s-IBM cultures, while p-�-cate

.5. s-IBM myoblasts differentiation

All s-IBM myoblasts obtained from early and late rounds
p to R7-P4, fully differentiated into multinucleated myosin-
ositive myotubes (fusion index 0.75 ± 0.06) (Fig. 4A), as
onfirmed also by normal activation of skeletal muscle differ-
ntiation signaling pathways. Western blot analysis showed
n up-regulation of myogenin expression during differen-
Please cite this article in press as: Morosetti, R., et al., Increased aging
Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011

iation. In addition, neprilysin expression increased with
nduction of differentiation at day 2 and declined thereafter
oincident with the appearance of myosin, as previously
eported during differentiation of normal myoblasts (Fig. 4B)

p
T
fi
y

ining was present in 5 control cultures that showed only rare positive nuclei.
visualized by SYTOX green. Scale bars:10 �m. (B) Western blot analysis

tein levels are significantly lower than controls.

Broccolini et al., 2006). By BrdU incorporation virtually
ll myotubes were terminally differentiated with no BrdU-
ositive nuclei (not shown).

.6. Phenotype of aged s-IBM cultures

s-IBM myoblasts from the 6 biopsies who reached R7
howed a dramatic reduction of their growth rate at P5 com-
in primary muscle cultures of sporadic inclusion-body myositis.

ared to control myoblasts of the same age (Figs. 1C and 5A).
herefore, s-IBM cells were plated at R7-P5 and then either
xed after 72 h or 96 h of culture for morphological anal-
sis, or shifted to differentiation medium to study their

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011
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Fig. 4. s-IBM myoblasts fully differentiate into multinucleated myosin-
positive myotubes. (A) Immunofluorescence for myosin heavy chain (red).
Scale bar: 40 �m. (B) Western blot analysis of myogenin, neprilysin
(NEP) and myosin expression during differentiation of s-IBM and control
myoblasts. An up-regulation of myogenin expression can be observed in both
s
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-IBM and control cells. NEP expression increases with the induction of dif-
erentiation at day 2 and declines thereafter coincident with the appearance
f myosin.

ifferentiation ability. Cultures utilizing myoblasts from the
ame patient, taken at an earlier round and passage (R2-P5),
ere used as controls in this experiment. Desmin staining
f s-IBM myoblasts from late rounds (R7-P5) showed mild
ytoplasmic abnormalities with moderately increased vac-
olization and focal areas of desmin accumulation (Fig. 5B
ight panel). It is well known that abnormal s-IBM vacuo-
ated muscle fibers are characterized by an accumulation of
myloid-� precursor protein (A�PP) and A� (Askanas et al.,
993a, b). In addition, the overexpression the A�PP gene
nto well-differentiated cultured normal myotubes recapit-
lates several aspects of the s-IBM phenotype of mature
uscle fibers (Askanas et al., 1997). Interestingly, our s-

BM myoblast cultures at R7-P5 showed strongly positive
mmunostaining for A�1–40 mainly in the form of granular
ytoplasmic inclusions, differently from myoblasts from the
ame patient at R2-P5 (Fig. 5B). In addition, Congo Red
taining showed the presence of congophilic inclusions only
n late s-IBM myoblasts (Fig. 5C). We then asked whether
Please cite this article in press as: Morosetti, R., et al., Increased aging
Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011

he presence of intracellular A�1–40 was due, at least in part,
o up-regulation of its precursor protein. Thus we performed
estern blot analysis for A�PP and observed that basal level
f expression of the protein was similar in s-IBM and aged

a
p
(
c
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ontrols and did not show a significant modulation over
ime (Fig. 6). After 5 days in differentiation medium both
arly and late s-IBM myotubes were fixed for morphological
nalysis. Myotubes from late s-IBM cells were hypernu-
leated, often presented cytoplasmic microvacuolation with
ome larger subsarcolemmal vacuoles and showed strong
ntracellular accumulation of A�1–40, much more abundant
han what observed in their precursor cells (Fig. 5D and E).
y contrast, myotubes obtained from myoblasts at an earlier

ound did not show significant abnormalities (Fig. 5D and E).
�1–40 increased expression was also confirmed by western
lot analysis that showed higher levels of the A�1–40 peptide
n late (R8-P5) s-IBM myotubes compared to age-matched
ontrol at the same passage (Fig. 5F).

.7. Inhibition of GSK3β in early s-IBM myoblasts

In order to evaluate whether GSK3� inhibition might play
role in the premature aging of s-IBM muscle cultures, we

xposed myoblasts at early round of muscle growth (R1-P4)
o LiCl, a well-characterized inhibitor of GSK3�. Inhibition
f active GSK3�, as indicated by up-regulation of p-GSK3�
Supplementary Fig. 2A), was already observed after 24 h
f treatment. This was accompanied by a significant inhibi-
ion of cell proliferation (P = 0.0024) (Supplementary Fig.
B). Interestingly, LiCl induced also morphological changes
nd formation of very small A�1–40 immunoreactive aggre-
ates in both myoblasts and myotubes (Supplementary Fig.
C). These effects of LiCl on early s-IBM muscle cells,
artly resembling the changes spontaneously observed only
n very late rounds of muscle growth, raise the possibility
hat GSK3� disregulation may be one of the mecha-
isms involved in the premature aging of s-IBM cultured
uscle.

. Discussion

s-IBM is the most common acquired muscle disease of
lder persons and, because of its generally unsatisfactory
esponse to antidysimmune treatments, has a progressive
ourse leading to severe disability. Ageing is considered a
rucial aspect contributing to the pathogenesis of s-IBM and
o the development of its characteristic molecular pheno-
ype. In s-IBM muscle the presence of degenerative features,
uch as vacuolated fibers containing A� and amyloid-related
roteins (Askanas and Engel, 2006), reflects a complex mul-
ifactorial pathogenesis involving misfolded and unfolded
roteins and increased oxidative stress in the context of a
ellular “aged” milieau which act in concert with chronic
nflammation (Askanas and Engel, 2003). Degenerating mus-
le fibers display progressive vacuolization, atrophy and
in primary muscle cultures of sporadic inclusion-body myositis.

ccumulation of multiprotein aggregates accompanied by
roteasome inhibition and endoplasmic reticulum stress
Askanas and Engel, 2007). In particular, the increased intra-
ellular expression of A�PP and its toxic proteolitic fragment

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011
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� is thought to play a key upstream role in the pathogenic
ascade leading to muscle degeneration (Askanas and Engel,
006). It has also been postulated that the aging environ-
ent of s-IBM with its characteristic muscle degenerative

hanges may elicit a T-cell inflammatory reaction facilitating
he establishment of the chronic lymphocytic inflamma-
ion (Askanas and Engel, 2007). Satellite cell-dependent
egeneration occurs also in s-IBM muscle wherein multiple
etabolic pathways normally involved in muscle develop-
ent are activated (Broccolini et al., 2004, 2006). However,

n s-IBM muscle, despite the activation of potentially repair-
ng mechanisms and an apparently normal representation of
atellite cells (M. Mirabella, personal observation), regen-
rating muscle fibers are scarce in comparison to other
yopathies and, overall regeneration is insufficient to coun-

erbalance the ongoing muscle fibers degeneration. Our study
emonstrates that it is possible to isolate myoblasts from
-IBM muscle biopsies to a lesser extent compared to age-
atched controls. In fact, two of the s-IBM biopsies were not

ble to produce myoblasts beyond R3, whereas in the other
ix biopsies, myoblast proliferation was steady, although
uantitatively less pronounced compared with normal aged
ontrols, up to R7 and then abruptly stopped at R8. Pro-
iferation rate and clonogenicity of s-IBM myoblasts were
ignificantly lower and doubling time significantly longer
han normal controls, even from young cultures obtained
rom R2, indicating that these findings do not simply reflect
eplicative senescence due to extended proliferation in cul-
ure and suggesting that the regenerative capacity of s-IBM
atellite cells might be constitutively impaired. These obser-
ations were also supported by the detection of telomere
hortening in s-IBM samples already at R2-P5, thus indicat-
ng premature senescence even in “young” s-IBM cultures.
ur results may be valuable in understanding the molec-
lar mechanisms underlying the defective regeneration of
uscle fibers observed in s-IBM muscle. As a matter of

act, we do believe that promoting in culture the outgrow
f myoblasts directly from the muscle explant, rather than
btaining them through direct dissociation of the speci-
en, more closely resembles the physiologic mechanism

f myoblast proliferation that takes place in muscle. This
robably because the myogenic cells, that are resident in
he muscle fragment and give rise to the outgrowing muscle
ells, remain in their tissue micro-environment when exper-
mentally promoted to replicate. In addition, in the cultured

onolayer, muscle cells coexist with fibroblasts that also
merge from the muscle fragments, thus resembling more
he in vivo situation, where muscle fibers are surrounded
y non-muscle cells (Askanas and Engel, 1992). Using this
xperimental approach, we have shown aging-related pheno-
ypic abnormalities that seem exclusive of s-IBM cultures
nd would have been missed if the observation was con-
Please cite this article in press as: Morosetti, R., et al., Increased aging
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ucted only on myoblasts obtained right after the initial
lating of the muscle fragment in the culturing dish. Over-
ll, our evidence strongly argues in favor of the fact that the
roliferation capacity of s-IBM muscles becomes exhausted

s
n
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t an earlier stage compared with their age-matched normal
ounterparts.

Increasing evidence has demonstrated that age-related
yopathies, such as sarcopenia, are characterized by

mpaired muscle regeneration and numerous regenerative
efects due to the macro- and micro-environment possi-
ly associated with the aged muscle (Coggan et al., 1992;
hakravarthy et al., 2000). In animal models the impaired
roliferation of satellite cells of aged muscle has been shown
o be, at least in part, due to perturbed Notch signaling and
xposure to yet unknown factors circulating in young mice
an enhance regeneration of the aged muscle (Conboy et
l., 2005). Therefore both local and systemic influences that
hange with age appears to be important in modulating aged
atellite cells (Brack and Rando, 2007).

Activation of the canonical Wnt pathway has been recently
emonstrated in satellite cells from aged mice that, along with
mpairment of regenerative potential, show conversion to a
brogenic lineage, thus suggesting a critical role for Wnt
ignaling in tissue-specific stem cells aging and increased
brosis with age (Brack et al., 2007). This prompted us

o investigate whether Wnt/�-catenin pathway is increas-
ngly activated in s-IBM muscle cultures in comparison
ith normal myoblasts from aged individuals. We showed

hat cultured s-IBM myoblasts expressed increased levels of
ctive �-catenin and p-GSK3� compared to myoblasts from
ged-matched controls, while the level of p-�-catenin, nor-
ally targeted for ubiquitination and subsequent proteasomal

egradation, was reduced. By immunofluorescence a large
roportion of s-IBM myoblasts, differently from normal aged
ontrols, showed detectable stabilized non-phosphorylated
-catenin in the nucleus where it is translocated upon Wnt
timulation, and presumably interacts with transcription fac-
ors, such as T-cell factor, to activate target genes. Both
hanges regarding the levels and the subcellular localization
f �-catenin observed in s-IBM myoblasts are indicative of
ctivation of Wnt signaling (Hagen et al., 2002). The obser-
ation of increased levels of p-GSK3� in s-IBM along with
he effects of LiCl on early muscle cultures lend support to
he hypothesis that disregulation of GSK3� may play a role
n the premature aging of s-IBM and warrants further studies.
lthough Wnts proteins have pleiotropic effects and may also
romote myogenic lineage progression during development
nd post-natally (Nusse, 2005), increased Wnt signaling in
urine aged myogenic progenitors in vivo has been demon-

trated to promote an aging phenotype impairing muscle
egeneration and enhancing a fibrotic response (Brack et al.,
007). Our observation suggests that the modulation of Wnt
ignaling pathway may be relevant in designing therapeutic
trategies directed to ameliorate the impairment of muscle
egeneration in s-IBM and to reduce the effects of the aged
nvironment on myogenic progenitor cells fate.
in primary muscle cultures of sporadic inclusion-body myositis.

Previous studies on cultured human muscle have demon-
trated that overexpression of A�PP by gene transfer in
ormal muscle reproduces most of the typical pheno-
ypic abnormalities of s-IBM muscle fibers (Askanas et

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011
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Fig. 5. (A) Growth curve of s-IBM myoblasts from IBM5. s-IBM myoblasts from R7 show a dramatic reduction of their growth rate at passage 5 compared
to cultures of myoblasts from the same patient obtained from R2 at the same passage. After 96 h of culture cells were fixed for immunocytochemistry or
shifted to differentiation medium (arrow). For growth curve, cells were plated in triplicate. A representative experiment from patient IBM5 is shown. (B)
Immunofluorescence for Desmin (red) and A�1–40 (green) of s-IBM myoblasts from IBM5. Desmin staining of late s-IBM myoblasts showed some mild
cytoplasmic alterations with focal areas of desmin accumulation. s-IBM myoblast cultures from R7-P5 showed strongly positive immunostaining for A�1–40

compared to sister cultures of myoblasts from R2-P5 from the same patient. Scale bar: 5 �m (C) Congo Red staining viewed under fluorescent light using
Texas-Red filter (fluor-CR) showed the presence of congophilic inclusions only in late s-IBM myoblasts. (DIC, differential interference contrast trough
Nomarski optics). Scale bar: 5 �m Immunofluorescence for Myosin (red) and A�1–40 (green) of s-IBM myotubes from IBM5 (D and E). Myotubes from late s-
IBM myoblasts were hypernucleated, showed strong intracellular accumulation of A�, alike observed in their precursors but more abundant and in a larger number

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011
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Fig. 6. A�PP protein is expressed at comparable levels in s-IBM and control
myoblasts. Cells obtained from R7-P4 were plated in triplicate and harvested
at different time points for protein extraction. No significant differences
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etween s-IBM and controls were detected, nor a significant modulation
f protein expression could be observed over time, in each culture set. A
epresentative western blot is shown.

l., 1997). However, aneurally cultured muscle cells from
-IBM patients, similar to normal muscle, did not show
�PP increased immunoreactivity suggesting that they do
ot spontaneously accumulate A�PP (McFerrin et al., 1999).
hese finding have been interpreted considering that the

actors responsible for A�PP/A� accumulation in mature
-IBM fibers may not be functioning in the short-term,
hus outlining the importance of aging cellular environment.
ur study confirms that relatively short-term cultures of s-

BM appear morphologically indistinguishable from normal
uscle cultures and do not show A� accumulation, con-

ophilic inclusions or structural abnormalities. It is known
hat prolonged amplification of satellite cells acts as a fac-
or promoting replicative senescence (Cooper et al., 2003).
owever, in our experimental setting aimed at examining
ore aged muscle cells after many rounds of muscle growth,

urprisingly we found that only s-IBM, unlike normal aged
uscle, showed congophilic inclusions and immunoreac-

ive A�1–40 deposits in myoblasts and, after fusion, a much
tronger A�1–40 accumulation often accompanied by the
ppearance of vacuolar changes. Interestingly, this A�1–40
ccumulation was not due to an increased expression of
�PP. Therefore, we can speculate that, in our in vitro sys-

em, the abnormal metabolic changes caused by the aging
rocess of myoblasts in culture lead to an impairment of the
ellular A� clearing system, thus promoting the accumula-
ion of A�1–40 despite a normal level of expression of its
recursor. Based on the results of our study, the possibil-
ty exists that, in s-IBM muscle, an impairment of the A�
learing system, due to abnormal mechanisms of increased
ging, is indeed primarily responsible for the initial deposi-
ion of A� within muscle fibers. This would possibly activate

“vicious-circle” scenario where the increased accumula-
ion of A� leads to increased oxidative stress, which in
Please cite this article in press as: Morosetti, R., et al., Increased aging
Neurobiol Aging (2008), doi:10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2008.08.011

urn causes over-expression of specific transcription factors
apable of increase the A�PP production, thus creating a
elf-perpetuating cellular destructive mechanism. However,
urther studies are necessary to clarify this issue.

A

a

f cells, and often presented cytoplasmic microvacuolation with some larger subsa
ultures of the same patient did not show significant structural abnormalities or A�

3258 staining. Scale bars: 40 �m in (D), 7 �m in (E) (left), 5 �m in (E) (right). Re
lot analysis showed increased levels of the A�1–40 peptide in late (R8-P5) s-IBM
 PRESS
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In our opinion these data bear two important conse-
uences. First, satellite cells of s-IBM from which cultured
yoblasts are derived, have the intrinsic property, upon suf-
cient aging in vitro, to accumulate A�, manifesting at least
ome of the aspect of the phenotype of mature muscle fibers.
bviously, because aneural muscle cultures remain quite

mmature, it is not expected that they would display the
hole phenotype characteristic of the mature s-IBM mus-

le fiber, even by using this experimental setting that may
omehow amplify the effects of aging. Nevertheless, our
esults clearly outline the importance of aging in the patho-
enesis of s-IBM and, in particular, in the defective muscle
egeneration observed in vivo. However, we do believe that
ging is necessary but not “per se” sufficient to produce the
uscle s-IBM phenotypic changes because cultured mus-

le from normal aged people in identical culture setting do
ot show such abnormalities. The second main considera-
ion, which is a direct consequence of this line of evidence,
s that s-IBM cultured cells have an increased susceptibil-
ty to undergo degenerative changes in response to various
tressors and the occurrence of spontaneous accumulation of
� in aged s-IBM cultures indicates that this is indeed a pri-
ary aging-related mechanism contributing to s-IBM muscle

egeneration in vivo.
The control of systemic and metabolic factors known

o influence in vivo the development of tissue changes
elated to aging, such as increased mitochondrial DNA dele-
ions, oxidative stress and interleukin 1- and 6-mediated
nflammatory tissue burden (possibly achievable with caloric
estriction, blood sugar and cholesterol levels lowering,
dministration of non steroid anti-inflammatory drugs and
tatins) has been suggested (Finch, 2006) and may proven to
e beneficial to also reduce the regenerative decline of s-IBM
uscle.
In view also of possible future application of myogenic

tem cells-based therapies, it is of paramount importance to
ook for pharmacological or molecular strategies trying to
rotect transplanted cells from the pathogenic factors pro-
oting excessive aging which operate in the s-IBM muscle

nvironment in vivo and that may also affect them, thus
reatly reducing their muscle regenerative potential and clin-
cal usefulness.

Therefore a better understanding of molecular mecha-
isms associated with muscle fiber aging may provide new
erspectives towards s-IBM therapy.
in primary muscle cultures of sporadic inclusion-body myositis.
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